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Tins establishmentis now slipplied with an extensiveumortment or JOB TYPE, which will be increased an thepatronage demanda, It can now turn out PRINTI,M, ofweer, description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-and on very reasonable terms. SuchaePamphlets, Checks,
'fluidness Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bin Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
invitations, Tickets, &c.,

JrirDians of all kinds. Cloranion and Judgment Bonus.School, Justices% Constables' cud other BLAMES, printed
Correctly Cod neatly on the host paper, constantly kept
tor rale at this *Rice, at prices "to suit the times."
***Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

One Dollar and a Half a Year.
Address, tic. Ed. Beaus, Lebanon, Pa.

Ottlt- ots at Private Sale:.

WILL be sold at Private Sale,
8 ACRES OF LAND,

situated in Lang Latin, near the borough line, in Corn-
, wall townelhip. It adjoins the lend of Widow Fulmer,
• on the North, Wm. Atkins and John Krause on the East.

There 11311, one story LOG 1101.1811, weather boarded,
erectodlm the lord, end a good WELL On the garden.-
IThe lend lime Ewa atones for quarries. This tract will

111,100 home for a small family.
pl.lt is I'M from Ground Rent. Good title will be

gloom. ADAM RITOu ER.
N. D.—Tie tract le now awned with fine grass,half

of which will be given to the purchaser.
Lebsouti June 18 1860_ .

RARE CHANCE.
-1i.5.1151 Oremhis wellknown PIIOTOOKAPIIIC
AISTAELSSUMBNT for sale. Thorough Manes,

Mont Will be given to any
h

one purchasing not acquaint-
edwith the business. • For parteuaracall at is rOO l/ 114
in A. Risen building. [Lebanon,

l
March-20 '6l-3m.

Private Sale.
slim subscriber otters at private sale all that certain

farm or tract of land, situate partly in Phlegmre
townehip, Schuylkill county,and partly In Bethel town.
Alp, Lebanon county, bounded by lands of Eck- .
ert and Onlirord, Benjamin Aycrigg, Daniel ~,

Doubert lid °there,containing one hundred and . 1,1
torty.eight screearele, platter, with the appnr.
tooaatee, eoneleting of a two story log dwelling-,Ouse,
(Weather boarded) a 1,1,1 story log dwelling house, a new
hank learn, Other ent.billdings,and a new water power
NM Mill. tar toms, do., which will be espy, Apply to

B. W. MATCIUN, Agent.
linegroris, April 20,1859,-tt.

Motional House.
NORME. CORNER or Ptankroad and Guilford Streets

NORTH LEBANON, PENN'A.
To Pal i.m.

1101 ell ye thirsty come and drink, for nice cool
minprat watar, the choicest vintage,and the purest malt
liquors grace my-bar. And ye hungry come and eat, as
the bible le loaded with the most substantial fare, and
the aches; delicacies of the sewn crown my board—
Cowartnan and beast; my house is always open to the
ittlatager sod thefriend, and for animals the bestrifpr;?.
vender, fine atabllng, and attentive healers, are ever
ready at my stables.

Tours,Respectfully,
North Lebanon,Sept. 1859. HENRY BOLTZ.

Books and Stationery Em-
.

ponytail 9.AND
TEACHERS' HEADQUARTERS!

(IROOM, 1-4 wassurs
RAS REMOVED

Iran "removed his Book Store to MarketSquare. Lei-anon.

WILUILB may be bad, onreasonable.terms a genend
assortment of Sonoot, SUNDAY &moot, Tasocoo•

MAL and IdninsuLansova 110010of every description.
Copp Rooks, Cy pberin gBooks, leather and paper bound

Ps Books, and every varlopy or STATIONERY, Be.,
wholesale and retail. -

WINDOW SUADES
A large Of variety Plain, Fancy, MA Green, GM,Ac

PAPER SHADES.
Neat Patterns, Plain, Green, Blue and Gilt. Also the
latest and simplest

STYLES OF FIXTURES.
ASP- CALL -AND EXAMINE. "Sigt,

Lobate:et, September 27, 1800.
. AMC 8111111. JONA. astessimr. • I% e. LONO,

A New Firm.
Cheap Cash Store,. and difilllng and

Gritin Business.r tEclig undersigned having formed. partnership in the
MERCA MLR, MILLING AND GRAIN bus':

woul4 respectfully Invite the attention of the
public to their establishments. They wilt confine tokeep, at the let 4 stand of &GESTE A LONG, a most com•
Net. stook of all kind* of GOODS' usually kept in acouctlitiZir% which they will retail Chtup for CASH,
or COUNTRY PRODUCE, lber also wont to buy for

cash
60,000 Bushels of WHEAT,

30,000 Bushels Of RYE,
20,000 Bushels of CORN,

20,000_Bushele of OATS. -
Nor which they will pay ,he highest. Market Prices,—
!They will also take GRAIN on FTOR4nR. The will keep
lalways on band and sell at the lowest prices, COAL. by
:the Hart Load or by the Ton; ell kiwis of MILL FILED,
'SALT, PLOTS:It, Ac.

.Odr. They_ the tiusineesof all their old friends
aid the public. and wilt endeavor to deal on Bitch lib-
eral cud jiist.principloa as will glve-sarlsiluttlon to all.

GESSAMAN & LONG.
Nciftb Lebanon, March 13, 1601.

OVOLIK rUS.
HEir,Q, Betsy, wherearo you going that you are

dressed up oot
Ani„-1 a.. going. to J. 11. KELM In Adaerfßise'sBuild-

ing to Bove my I,lk,neoe taken.
• cone s,--Why, do you ge-to Keinvand Dot to oneof the
ether rooms. to bete It lateen!

res.---diocen or Ke I m"a-Pictures are sharpOi.„ clearer
itlid•more truthful than -others eind..,oearly everybody
rem to him.

Qua.—Can-you tell rue whyhis pictures are superior
to others?Arks.-10.4 I he had 9 Years practice, and bassitninder
Cameras and all his other flaturoe are of the most ho.

'proved lnd,
Quat—What kind of Pictures doom be take? •.

•Atel.-111e takes Awkriltypes, and )101111110tYPE114
ilsee and Superior' finish: and Photographer, from the
-atualteet tip to Life else, Plain and Colored lu 011. !Ile
takes shies Photographs front Daguerreotypes of de.
awed persona and has them colored life like, by one of
the best Artiste. Ills chargee.are reasonable and his
Townes are open every day (excepton nday) from 8 o'clock,
A. J. to 0, P.&I, Don't forget, KELM'S 800118 is the
place you can get the -Bast Pictures. puly 3, 18E1.

SOMETHING' NEW.
guns BEE HIVE has again been filled to overflowing
1, with new Fail Goods which were ,purebused ibr
cashand will be sold only for oath or country produce.
Having been In the city before the great rise in Domes-
tic goods, the Bee Hive bas some Inducements for par-
chment.

Domestic goods will be sold at prompt Philadelphia
wholesale prices.

The ateek of armorial. -also very
• •

. largo, having purchased them before the
advanced prices; so "that those favoring
me with a call will Audit greatly ,to-their
advantage.

The highest prices paid for all
kinds o country produce.

Thom wiebing to purchase Hardware, Boots and
Shoes, and Tin Wet* cep have eiders to the principal
Stores In Town, in exchange for produce.

gepterober 11,1881. J. GEORGE.

CLOCKS:
Thirty Day,
*light Day,

Thirty Hour,
CLOCKS,
Just Received at

Z. BLAIR'S lesvelry Store,
Lebanon Pa.

OREAPopSTORE
.RUCH & LIGHT.

„

iM(better 0/ Cumber/and Street and Plank Road,
LEBA NON, PA:

2%4Em 11ng their
mama * LIGHT k

ogepleature ill Inform-sMdeenand theputabllenerally thatthey
vapid opened" 0 hags and Cisretally *elected-omA-

inn:oa of
Will GOODS,

GROCIRRINS. QUEIZNSWAJOI,
to which Mei recpectfully invite the attention of the
saddle. Their

DRY GOODS ,

More atl been selected with the greateet care front ,the
tapseatlatipcirtitig ilougee In Philadelphia.

G-ROCERIES,
lamstook Dingman Sugars, Coffees, Teem, Chocolate,

:endall kinds ofifre. Also, a largo asgortment of
Q KENSNVAEB,

among whichare the commit patterns, together with 'l-
eaps& aat amino* 'safety of Goode In their line of bast ,

*bleb will be cold very cheap ibr cash,or Coontty
*beak exChange.

BAGS! BAGS H BAGS 1 I
TheetteeZr litillers and Farmers te directed to

iotatheft .loof BAGS, which they eau at
wholesale p •

Ootehar 17" i 1860.3 RAUCH d LIORT

taleadri" tri,11,41114.1 r
ilk WORN/M./a liktir....-oMee In Cumberlandstreet,

iu the officeof hie father, Glen, John .Weldman.
Lebanon, Ausast 28, 1861. . ,

j. S. 'BOWMAN,
A TroitNEY.AT.LAV4 has RBBIOVED biti Mee of

Funek's New ThillAinit(seerebd abory,)Ouraberland
street, Lebanon, Pei,

Lebanon, April 1850.

cvitus
LiTTOWNEY4T-LAW.--01)1ae iisifishiUtignutt new

iyy opposite the Buck two doors south
nstummy's Harthessre store. z "

Lebanon, March23, Mg -Ey.

If you wont good tin yam ciaihr 'lig via mut-Sheet
Yron Store of 0108011 ;@HAY•.
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ettnits pittrg.
A RINDOO FABLE

THE BLIND MEN AND TUE ELEPHANT

It was aix men of Inatiostan,
To learning much inclined,

'Who went to aim the Elephant,
(Though all of them were

That each by obsersatian
Might satisfy his mint.

The First approached theElephant,
And happening to fall •Against his broad and sturdy side,
At once began tobawl :

"Clod bless me I—but the Elephant
Is very like a want"

the &coml, feeling of the tusk,
Cried, "110 what have we here

Eci very round and smooth and andrlifTo me 'tie mighty clear,
Thinwondoi of an Elephant

Is very like a spear!

The Third, approached the animal,
And happening to take

Theaquirming trunk within his hands,,'Thus boldly up and spake :

-‘4l-see." quotlt he "the Elephant •
Is very like a snake!"

The Fourth retched out hie eager hand,And felt about the knee;
"What most this wondroua beast is like

Ia migh-y plain," quoth he,
"'Tie clear enough theElephant

Is very like a treat"

The Afth who chanced to touch the ear,klaid.uren the blindest man
Can tell what this reward:des moat—

Deny the fact who can,
This marvel ofan Elephant

Is very like a fans"
The Sixth no sooner had begun •

About the beast to grope!Than, seizing on the swinging tail
That fell within hie scope,

41 see" quoth he "the Elephant
very like scope!"

And so these men of Indooetan
Disputed loud and long,

Each in his own opinion
Exceeding etig ensd strung

Though each wee partly in the right,
And all were In the wrong

MORAL.
So, oft hi tlicOlogleal ware

TheDisputants,/ wean,
Rail on iu utter Ipuireoce

01 what each other mean,
And prate about an Ekpharst

Notoneof thereleas seen 1

iiligteftaitegito.
SULTAN STORK.

BEING THE ONE THOUSAND AND SECOND NIGHT

TRANSLATED TUX TIM PURA*,
BY MAJOR G. o'o. GAIIALIAN, M.R.1.0 S

TUB MAGIV POWDER,
'Afterthose longwars,' began Sche-

herazade, as soon as her husband had
given the accustomed signal, 'after
those long wars in Persia, which end-
ed in the destruction of the ancient
and monstrous Ghebir, or fire wor-
ship, in that country, and the tri-
u mphof our holy religion: for though,
my lord, the Persians aro Soonies by
creed, and not followers of Omar, as.
every true believer in the prophet
ought to be, nevertheless—'

'A truce to your nevertheless, mad-
am,' interrupted the Sultan,, want
to hear a story, •and not a contro-
verse.!-•

sir ; after the expulsion of
the Ahrimanians, King Abdulraman
governed Persia worthily- until he
died after at surfeit, of peaches, and '
loft hts,throne. to his son laushook,-
or the Seatititel,—alitle by the way,',
rem arked .fatt erozado, 131 ush ing.and
casting:down her lovely eyes, ,swhich
ought at.present to , belong. to your
majesty!, : -

Although the Sultan only muttered
‘Stufl and uonsense, get a.long"•-with
you; it wuslevident by the blush=-en
the•royal;couutenance, and the_ smile
which lighted up the black waves of
the impertal beard, as a sunbeam.does
the sea, that his majesty was; leased,
and that the storm was abouteto dis-
appear. Seheherazade continued:

'.sl.ushook,- ascending the throne,
passed honorably the first year of his
reign in perfecting the work so hap-
pily begun by his royal father. He
caused a general slaughter of all the
Ghebirs in his land to take place, not
only of the royal family, but of the
common sort; nor of the latter did
there-remain any unkilled (if,l may
coin such a.-word) or unconverted;
and,'as to the former, they were ex-
tirpated root and branch, with the
exception of one of- the most dogged
enchanter and Abrimanian, Ghnzroo
by name, who, with his sort Ameen-
Adhawb, managed to escape out of
Persia, andled to India, where still
existed-some remnants of, their mis-
erably superstitious race. But Bom-
bay is a long way from Persia, and
at,the former place it was that
roe and his son took: refuge, • giving
themselves up-to their diabolical en•
chantments, and worship, and calling
themselves king and prince ofPersia.
For them, however their plans and
their pretensions, iing guehook lit-
tie cared, often singing in allusion to
them, those well-known,.verses of
Hafts :,--

‘auldoosays tbst he is therightful Planer of therieetteld,
And declares that the lamb ishis undistorted property.
Brag. Oneldoo.shout yourrights mallowpossessions ;

But the lamb a the riceare his,who dines on the ,pilau. "

The Sultan could hardly contain
himself for laughing at this admira-
ble epigram, and, without farther in-
terruption, Scheherazade contittn.ed
her story.

'King Mushook was'then firmly es-
tablished on his throne and had for
his vizier that famous and worthy
'statesman Munsoor; one of the ugh-
CIA and oldest, but also one of,,the

wisest of men, and attached beyond
everything, to the Mushook dynasty,
though. his .teeth had been knocked
out by the royal slipper. ,

`And, no doubt,l Aushook served
him righ't,' observed,the,Saltaa...

'Though his teeth bad been knock-
ed out, yet wiedom and persuasion
over hung on his lipsk ; though one.of
his eyes, in a fit ofroyal indignaticip,
:had been closed fares-0440'P0 two
eyes in all the empire ,were' as keen
as his remaining ball.;:he wath in 'II
word, -the very best and honestest of
viziers, as fat and merry, too; as be
was wise and faithful.

'One day, as Bbah Mushook was
Inatedfifter, dinuerAu big beautiful

LEBANON, PA., WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 30, 1861.
with tinny wry faces, to•t4/44 ~the
mixture. . , ,

•

"
• ,Thou art -so ugly, HudgeGudge,'

exclaimed the vizier with "a grin', .‘tbat
to render thee invisibKwill only. be
conferring a benefit upon thee.' But,
strange to say, though the eunuch
was made to .swallow a largo dose,
the powder had:no sort of effect upon
him,..and he stood, before his majesty
and the prime ,minister asugly and
as visible as ever.

'They now thought of looking at
the paper in which the bottle was
wrapped, and the king not knowing
how to read himself, bade the grand
vizier explain to him the meaning of
the writing whiCh appeared upon :the
paper. . .

'But the vizier confessed, after ex-
amining the doeument, that hOcottld
not, enderstandit.,;, andthough it,was
presented at the divan that. day; to all
the. councillqrs, mullahs,, and men
learned in the law, not one of them
could Understand a syllable of the
strange characterswritten on the pa-'
per. The council broke up in conster-
nation; for his majesty swore, that if
the paper was not translated before
the next day at noon, he. would bus-
tinado every one of the •privy coun-
cil, beginningwith his excellenoythe
grand vizier.

'Who has such. a sharp wit as ne-
eessity ?' touchingly 'exclaims the po-
et Sadee, and so, in corroboration of
the words of that divine songster, the
next day at noon, sure enough, a man
was found—kmost ancient, learned,
and holy dervish, who knew all the
languages under the sun, and by con-
sequence that in which the paper was
written.

'lt was the most secret Sunsuit
tongUe,; and When the dervish read
it, he requested that he might corn.
mnnieate it contents privately to his
majesty, or at least only in the pies•
enee.of his first minister.

'Retiring then to the private apart-
ments with the vizier, his majesty
bade the.dervish Interpret .tho mean-
ing of the writing round the bottle..

'The meaning, sire, as this,' said
the learned dervish.. 'Whoever,- after
bowing his head three times to the
east.-7

ory
ne -old woman waggled.' hers,'

cried :the.:king: remarked but
thought it was only palsy.'
-• Whoever,' after bowing his .head
three times to the east, swallows
grain of this powder, maychange
himself into whateveranimal' he
please; 'be it beast, or insect, or-bird.
Likewise, when 'he is so ehanged,l,he
'will know the language of beasts, in-
sects, and birds, and be able to answer
each after his kind. 'AO when the
person so transformed desires 'to be
restored to his own shape-, he has on-
iy too- utter the name of the god ABud-
garoo,'. who himself appeared upon
'earth iw,the shape -of beasts, birds,
ay', and fishes,+'•und he will -instantly
,resume;-his properfigure.' - -But let the
pprstm this preei oda powderes-
peeially beware, thav during '-the
course- of. his metamorphosis, he,,d6
`not give Way to laughterrfolitidtild
he indulge in :anY ant+unholymutt,'hiSArtletnery fOrSakehim and'net 11.eilio' able to recall the
talismanic word, he ~vial re -Main' in
the Shape- into which he has elian`ged

-" '

.„'‘Wlien'this[Straiffre .doodinent had'bdeti'enininnidenteds to his majesty,
he'ennied the dervish's mouth to be
'filled' with Sugar•:etindy, gave him a
pnrse of gold; and'bilde him- depart
with 'every honor.

."You had hater at least hate wait-
ed,' said the shrewd vizier, 'to see if
the interpretation he' correct, for who
can tell whether this dervish is de.
ceiving us or no P

'King "Idushook rejoined that that
point should be put at rest at, once,
and grimly smiling, ordered the viz-
ier to take a pinch of powder, and
change himself into whatever animal
he pleased. .

-4Munsoor had nothineorit, but to
wish himself a dog; he 'turned to the
east,- nodded his head thrice; swal-
lowed the powder, and lo ! there he
was----a poodle—an old fat; -lathe; one-
eyed poodle, whose appearance-made
his master laugh inordinately, though
Mansoor, himself,• remembering tl.
prohibition and penalty, was fir too
wise to -indulge in any' such ~cachinn-
ation.

'Having satisfied Ids royal Master
byy-hiS antics, the old vizier uttered
the requisite Word, and was speedily
restored to his former shape.: •

,And now I m ighttel I how the King
of Persia and his faithful attendant
indulged, themselves -in. all sorts of
transfbrmations by the use of-the
powder; how they frequented the so-
ciety of all mannerofbeaStS, and gath-
ered a deal of wisdom from their con-
versation; howperchhie, on thishoilse,
top in the likeness of •sparroWs, they
peered into all the family secrets of
the proprietors; hew buzzing into
that harem window in the likeness of
bine-bottlefiies,they surveyedat their
leisure the beauties Within, and en.
joyed the confuSion of the emirs
noblemen, when they' described to
theM at divan 'every particular re-
garding the -Shape, and features; ,tuid
dresS of the ladies they kept so se.
(wetly in the anderoon. :Oneof these
_freaks had like to have cost the king
.dear for sitting on Hassan Ebu Su-
- neebee's wall,- look ing at Bulkous; his
wife, and lost:itt admiration. of that
•moon of beauty, a spider issued out
from a crevice, and had as nearly, as
possible gobbled up the King of Per-
sir This event was a lesson-to'hiM,
therefore; and hewas so frightened
by it, that le did not care for drequ-
ture to 'be too curious. about other

Professor Sehwam'a Sank:Atte:be Alterthnnes-
kande, Li a learned aeoonnt;of the transmu tationa'.of
this Indian divinity.—G. 0•0. G.

-garden-pavilion at Tehran, 'sick of
political affairs, which is no wonder,
sick 'even of the beautiful •houris who,
had been dancing before him to the
sonncl of lutes and mandolins—tired
of the jokes and antics of the buffoons
and story-tellers,--let me say at once
dyspeptic, and in a shocking humor;
old Munsoor, (who had already had
the royal pipe and slippers flung half-
a-dozen times at his head,) willing by
any means to dissipate his master's

lighted in the outer courts of
the palace, as he was hieing diseonso•
,lately home; upon an old pedlar-wo-
man, who was displaying her wares,
'to a crowd of wondering persons and
'palace-servants, and makingthern die
with laughing at her jokes:

'The vizier drew near, heard her
jokes,*and examined herwares, which
were extraordinarily beautiful and de.
termined to conductler into the au-
gust presence of the king.

'Mushook was so, pleased with her
stock in trade, that like a royal and
generous prince, he determined to
purchase her whole pack, box, trin-
kets, and all; giving her own price
for them. So she yielded up her box,
only taking out of one of the draw-
ers a little bottle, surrounded by a
paper, not much biggerlhan an ordi.
nary bottle of Macassar oil.'

'Macassar oil 1 Here's an anaeh.
ronismr thought the Sultan. But he
suffered his wife to proceed With her
tale.

'The old woman was putting this
bottle away into her pocket, when
the Sultan's eye lighted upon it, and
he asked her in a fury, why she was
making off with this property ?

'Sliesaid she had sold him the whole
pack, with the exception of that bot-
tle • and thatit Could be of no good
to him, as it was.only a common old
Crystal bottle, a fainily piece; of no
sort of use to any but the owner.

"What is there in the bottle ?' ex•
claimed the keen and, astute vizier.

•'At this the old woman blushed as
far as her weazened old face ,could
blush, hemmed, ha'd, stuttered, and
showed evident signs of confusion.—
She said it"was only a common bot-
tle—that there was nothing in -it—_
that is, only a powdera- little rhu-
barb.

"It's poison!'lroared-ushook;'l m
sure its poison And be forthwith
Seized the old.hag by the throat, and,
would have-strangled her; if the Viz-
ier had not wisely interposed, remark-
ing, that if the woman were strati-
gled, there could be no means ofknow-.
ing what the.bottle-contained.,

"To spew you,`sire,-that it -is not
poison,' cried the old creature to the
king; who -by this time had wrenched
the-bottle out of her pocket, and held
it, in his hand; will take a little of
the powder itcontains. Whereupon
his majesty called for a spoon, deter-
mined to administer the powder- to
her himself.. Thechiefof the elm ichs •
brought-the teaspoon, the king emp-
tiedu littluof the pmvderinto -and
biddingtheola wretch open her great,

, black,:gapi ng; .ruinous mou th;, ta
little of the powder- on-her tongue;
when;: to: ;his astonishment, and as
true .as, sit here, her -eld itooked
'beak of -a nose (w ich- by.way of pre-
caotion, he was bplainginhie Angers)•
slipped from betweea them; .the old,
black tongue, pn.:w.hichbe placed. the
teaspoon, diaappeareOrom.on der it ;
:and hot only the twat:, and the thngac,-
but the. Whole old woman vanished
aWity,entirely, and his majesty stood
there with his two handa,extended—-
the one looking as--if it pulled anirn-
aginary. pose, the -other holding an
empty teaspoon; and.he himself star-
ing wildly at vacancy r

‘Seheherazade,' said the Sultan,
gravely, 'you are drawing the king
bbw a little top strongly. In the
thousand and one nights that wetave
passed-together .I. have given -credit
to every syllable you uttered. But
this tale. about -the old woma.n,- my
love, is,.upon my hour, too monstrous.'

• 'Not -a whit, sir; and assureyour
majesty that it, is as true-as the Ko-
ran Itself: It,:is a fact 'perfectly :WO
authenticated, and written afterwards
by King kfushook'scrders,rin the-Per-
sian annals. The old woman vanish-
ed altogether; the kingwas leftstand-
ing.therpwith the bottle and spoon ;

the .vizier _was: dumb -with- wonder;
and the.only thing seen to quit the
room was a little canary--bird,, that
suddenly started.up.before the king's
face, and -ebirping-'out
flew-out of the open window, skim-
med over the' pond and-plane-trees in
the garden, and waslast seen wheel-
ing, roundAnd round the _minaret of
the- great mosque of Tehran.: .

'.M.ashallfth 1' exclaimed the Sultan.
'Beaven is great: but I never should
have credited the tale, had not.-you,
my love, vouched for it. Goon, mad
am, arid-tell us what became of the
bottle and- Sultan illushook.'

'Sir, when the king had recovered
from'his astonishment, he fell,-as his
custom` was, into a fury, and coukl
only be, calmed bythe arguments and
persuasions of the grand vizier.

'lt is evident, sire,' observed that
dignitary, Ithatthe powder' which you
have justadministered possesses some
magic property ;-either to make the
persons taking itinvisible, or else to
cause them to change into the form
of some bird or other animal ; and
very possibly:the canary.bird which
so suddenly appeared'and disappear-
ed:just:now; Was the very old woman
with whom your majesty was talking.
We can easily see whether the 'pow-
der creates invisibility, by trying its
effects upon some one—the chief of
the eunuchs for example.' And, ac-
cordingly'lludge Gudge, the chief of
the eunuchs, againstwhom the vizier
had'an ofcl grudge waa compelled,

tyhtast,sif they have net sOet ,ef,poi utexcept 'Mr ,tho
P• 111113 scholar, are her entirely "atitted.-41.

people's affairs; or. at. least to take
,upon- lt- imself the form. of such .a fra.
.gile thing as a blue.bottle

'Oneinerningitideed I:believe on
my Conscience 'that his majesty` and
the vizier had: been.gadding all night,
or they never could have beenabroad
so early—they, were passing those
large,switnipy,grOunds, whieh,every-
body knows areinthe neighborhood
of Tehran,' and Where UM Persian.
lords are in the-habit huntingiverons
with the hawk. The two _gentlemen.
were _disguised, I don't know how ;

but seeing a.stork by the side of the
pool,- stretching its Jong neck, and
tossing about its legs very *queerly,
King Muslim* felt suddenly a long.
ing to knoW what these notions
animal meant, and taking upon them•
selves likewise the likeness of:Storks,
(the ;vizier's dumpy., nose stretched
out into a .veryf strange bill, r prom-
ise you,) they both advanced to the-
bird -at the pool, and greeted it in the
true storkish language. '

-

''Good morning. Mr.: Long Bill,'
said the stork, (a female,) curtseying
politely, :'you are abroad early to-day;
and the sharp air, .no doubt, makesyou hungry: here is half an eel which
I beg, you to try; or a frdg, whichyou will find very fat and tender,'—
But the royal stork was not inclined
to eat frogS, being no Frank.'

'Have a care,' Scheheraiade,' here.
interposed the Sultan. 'Do-you-mean
to. tell me that there are any. people,
even among the unbelievers, who are
such filthy WretcheS as to eat frogs?
—Thah LI can't believe it !'

,

Scheherazade did not vouch 'or the
fact, but continued :

'The king declined the proffered
breakfast, and. presently falling into
conversation wilh the young female
stork, bantered her gaily about her
presence in such a place of a morn-
ing,"iind without her mamma,praised
her figure and the slimness of her
legs, (which made the young stork
blush :till she, was almost as red as a
ffamingo,).and paid her a thousand
compliments that made her think the
'stranger one of the most delightful
creatures he had ever met:

"Sir,' said she, awe !We- in: some
tk; and as rely mamma,

one of the best mothers in the world,
Ivho fed :us children. With her own
blood, when we had nothing else for-

. dinner, is no_ more, my papa, Who is
always "lazy, his •rbidden us to look
out for ourselves: -You were pleased
justnow to' cOnipliment my my

the stork; turning her eyes
:to::Oe'groandi 'and the fact4s, that
I -wish to profit, sir, by those graces
with -which nature enchmed me, and
am learning to . dance. I came out
here to prat:flee A little step that I

:am -to perform before Sore° Mends
this morning, and here, sir; you have
..my history, ( 1. • ,

do praY. and.beseech you to let
us seeAbe rehearsaLor the-step;-"said
the hing,.quito amused;, on which the
young stork, stretehing out, herscrag-
gy neck, and giVing hirn an ogle witheyes: NI to dancing and
o~ipei~in`g in; Stieh:' 'ildieulotiS way,
that ;tip:kingand!Vizier:eould:-ieStrain
ttlicfir,gravity 410-Joggor, ;but burst out
into an immoderate-fit of laugh ter.-

-1 do not 'plow, that Manscion:vould
,havo laughed:- of, his ,own .accord, for

Was,a.rnan. np,§9o,
but,he made it apqrht,,witenever hismaeStelatigh,ed 'roar' too; and in
'this "instance .lii;si'SorVility, cost •him

,The young fernale stork, as: they
were laughing; flew away ,in afhuff,
and thought them, no doubt, the Most

brUtes is ' the- 'world:—
When they were 'restored to•.deeent
gravity, the king: voted that they
should resume their .shapes:again, and
hie: home to:breakfast. SO he turned
himself kohnii to the--East; bobbedhis
head three times, according to the re-
ceipt, ands

,what,:tho deuce
is the word ?-4fudge, kudge, fudge

ifflt?
''The vizier had fergetten too; at,d

then; the condition annexed. to the
Charm .Came, over these wretched
men, and they feWthey were storks
for ever. .1n vain they racked their
poor brains to discover the Word—-
they were no wiser at the close Of
the day than.at the beginning, and
at nightfall were fain to., take wing
from .the lOnely moors where they
had pa.sed so many miserable hours,
and seek fi)r shelter somewhere.'

FIGHTING ON THE POTOMAC

Senator Baker Killed

, On Monday afternoon the 21.stipst.
the 'announcementwas in ade:in Wash-ington that a battle was iii progreSS
On the Upper Potamae. Ab intense
exciternent was the result a the - in-
formation; . and the telegraph, office,
and other points, w,bere news„was
most likely to be received, were be-
Seiged by persona anxious to obtain
partieulars'of the ceitthet: The fol.
lowing is the substance -.of the deg.
patches received during Monday
night.

On MondaylOen, Stone crossed 4he
Potoniac-, with one portion ,cif his temmand
at Edwards': ferry; and another :at flarri-
solfa jsland,,

Skirtnishing began between the enemy
in uncertain numbers "and a part of Gen.
Stone's c9nimand, as earjy as 9 o'clock in
the morning, and continued Without, much
.effect. Until about 5 o'cldck . the' after-
noon; when large t:einforeemmits of the
enent,y appeared upon oar whicb was
cotnniantled by Col. Baker, Senator from
Oregon.. =

•

. The Union,forces engaged numbered
about 1,800, and were attacked by a force
supposed to be friinit,oo tolo,ooo.

At this juncture, Cu!. Bakei fell at' the
head. ,of,his •brigade; gallantly: chcarirtsj
on his men to the conflact.

Immediately before •il'lied[spatched.
'Major Youngto:General Stone to apprise
him of the eamlitioil -6f affairs, and Gene.

WHOLE NO. 645.
ral Stone immediately proceeded in person
toward the right to take command, -but in
the confusion created by the,fall.. of. Col.Baker, the right wing sustained' a 'repulse,
with considerable loss.-

General Stone reports that the left wing
retired,in. good order. He held possession
of Harrison island,' and 'the approaehes
thereto.

The remains of Col. Baker were removed
to PooleSville, and wilt be brought to
AlTashinkton to-day. He held his commis-
sion as-Uolonel from_ the State of Pennsyl-
vania, having lately received it at the
handy of Governor Curtin, as Commander
of the California regiment.

A subsequent despatch says:
'Gen. }:vans (in command of the

rebel forces) has four field pieces and
three pieces masked with .abbut 4000
men. A prisoner who-Was:taken men -

tionsithat he . has 4000 rebel troops
Auld expects .rcinfurcerneots.".

Gen' Su:gin-believed he eould ()Ceti.-
py fieesbarg and hold it. "

The deSp:ttell' is dated Edwards
Ferry

Oct. 22,
The unexpected death of Cul, 13alc.

cr is the general theme of conversa
tion to-day. He was the true type of
a gentleman, an accomplished. otlicer
and a gallant soldier. His untimely
fate has cast a gloom over a large cir-
cle of warmhearted friends. The re•
bels, in every skirmish we have yet
had, picked dffsonie of our best offs
curs. The fault is generally their own;
in their honest and patrioticzeal for
thueause of the. Union they -.expose
themselVes too much.
The Skirmish at Edwarcies Ferry—

The Death of Col. Bake?
The skirmish at Edwards's Ferry,

and in the vicinity.- of Leesburg, yes-
terday was more serious than at-first
apprehended. The rebels allowed
our forces to cross the .river without
opposition, and, as they marched for-
ward in the direetiori of beesbarg,
opened upon them from ambuscades
and masked batteries. A-portion of
Gen. „Stone's division hadthe advance
when. the commander finding that the
rebels out numbered him nearly four
to one, besides the natural advanta.
ges in their posession, 'maietai nod his
ground..until reinforcements, which
were sent for fromGen. ..Bank's col-
umn, came up. A spirited engage.
meet then follOwed.' Col. Baker with
it.: portion 'of his eoriiinaiiti, lod the
charge in gallant style. He was at
the head of his column, urging his
ruen•forward, when he was.pierced by
some eight or ten rebel rifle balls,7---
He died, it is said, iyithout uttering a
word. The Col.. before be-left here
on Saturday, had a prenienition that
he would be killed. He gave direc-
tions' hoW he wanted hiS body dis
posed of This friends went up to the-
scene -of conflict this = morning to
being his body home, and it will arrive
here this afternoon.

More skirmishing is reported .this
morning at, Leesburg, but nothing
official hats reached here up' to 2-

Col-Murphy!sTwenty,ninth.Penr-
.sylvania.Regiment, and Col. Stiles's
'Ninth Nev York Regiment whichiiiiVe'l4aWen'CaMped at,' Darnestown,

boine• days past, received 'or-
:ders to march at daylightthis, morn;
ring, proyidilig with three dayS'rations
for Edwards's-Ferry

;

It is expected that the whole of
Gen. Stones's and Gen. Bank'S •divi-
sions willcross over n a be-
fore. nialaVnnd foam conjunction
with Gen: 'McCall's diVision. of 'Penn.

• sylVaiiia Reserves; 'at Leesburg
Gen. Johnston's rebel force are hov.

ering near them. A serious battle
,may ensue.on this line : if. the rebels
have the courage to meet our troops.

Col. Baker, when lie was
`was on horse back, and dressed 'in
full uniform.: It issaid that,one hund•
red. Mississippi rifles were! aimed, at
_him when he fell. •. .

Another Account.

The'objeCt of the nibatiient of Geri.
Stone ikilt4 to secure the coininatid- of
the ,Virginia shore, than his division,
and that of; Gen, Banks,.conld beside-iy transferred to the soil ,

The officers left in command by dol.
Baker's deitth,very properly gave the
order to fall back to•a position near
the river bank, whereAnicouki be sup-
ported by Get,. Steno and. thy. oibcr
portion of his army that had by thattime eiTedtecia ero4singof the river.

This order was obeyed in good or-
der, and he carried with him all his
wounded and dead.

Lieut. Col. Ward, of-th.e . Massa-
chusetts Pifteenth, was wounded in
the affair, losing a leg.

On reaching the position 'seletted,
the-right wing turned-,;and.hoth 'wings
held their own upon it, though under
the .fire of,the enotny, which gradual-
ly;slack ened untilt!! idnight„ ,hy which
time it ceased, 'haVi tig fur seine hours

_before become alittle 'mere:than pic„k-
et shooting, as.it 4

Throughout the nightthebalance of
Gen. Stone's foree.croeSed the .river,
and threw up temporary works that
rendered his position.secure, and .en-
able him to protect.. the, crossing of
the diviSion ,Gen'. Banks, to he as
snyed this morning. •

Gen. Banks's army duly arrive,d.nt
the landing 'of-Edwards's
Ferry, last night, and has been cros,
sing theriver securely since day-light,

Gen: McCall'sdirision remains in
about the positionits,,nutin bodyAas
held for some days past, from,,whenee
it may °Penile effeetively
iiired direetiell; itsPresencolfigher up

the river to 'Support. the infportant
movement of Generale' 'Steno and
Banks not having been' 'necessary, 116
the result prdVes;

0411 total killekwhittided and
shig,'hithe edurse of.- the day, wasdhtitit. 200. " ; r; •

HOW Y!AIX THE ala..my TorQII_LD aßAeir.
—it...nowing pretty nearly bow many
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• Men there are here, Ms° I,llesomber
of,batteries andadrniiCiUltval ry
and the' number' of *twin's' needed
-to4ransport the camp equipage and
supplies, I have calculated the
tance which, would be, necupled,_ by
this army on a lino ofmarch•. ',llmve
noticed how much space i$ taken- up
by troops, by wagons, by cavalry and
artillery, so that your readers might
obtain a comparative estimate. Men
marching in files are usually a little
more than three feet apart horses,
whether in cavalry or artillery,' need
twelve feet; a wagon in a train with
-four horses occupies filly feet. Now,
if the army‘of the Potomac was in
line, moving on a narrow country
road, with cavalry four abreasti and
men in files of four,,, accompanied by
all 'the Wagons and ambulances, and
ammunition trains, it would' reach,

,Boston tojhaftford--niit ,far
from one hundrecrand fifty 'miles I

A PROCLA.M.A TION

P ENNSY VA NIA,

In the name and V the, ttathority of
the Commonwealth qf Pennsylvania,
A NDREW G. iluirris, Governor of said
Com?non/yea/1h

.

Whereas, every good gift is from above
and comes down to us from the Almighty,
to whom it is meet, right and the bounden
duty or every people to render thanks for
His mercies ; Therefore, L Andrew G. Cur-
tin, Governor of the Commonwealth of Pa.,
do recommend to the people of this Coin-
motiwealth, that„they set apart. Thursday,
.28th cf Novmnber next, as a day of-zolemn
Thaultsgivitw• to God, for having prepared
our corn aawatered our fe.rrows,and bless-
ed the labors of the husbandrnun,aud crown-
ed. the year .with llis goodness, in thecrease of the"ground and the gathering, in
of the fruit -thereof, so that our barns are
filled with plenty : and for ,havin ,2; looked
'favorably on this Commonwealth and
strengthened- the bars of her gates and,
blesied the children within her, and made
men to be of one mind,and preserved peace
in her borders': Beseeching Hint also oti
behalf of these United States, that our be-
loved country,inay have deliverance from
these great and apparent dangers where-
-with she is"compased and that He will mer-
cifully still the outrage of prey erse, violent,
unruly and rebellious people and make
them clean hearts, and renew a right spirit
within. them, -and give them grace that
they may see the error of their ways. and
bring forth fruits-meet for repentance, and
hereafter, in all godliness and boinesty,ohe:
(bendy walk in His holy .commandmentS,
and in submission to the plat and manifest
authority of the republic, so that we,;lea&Mg a quiet and peaceable life;•may'contiu-;
ually offer unto Him our sacrifice Oflpraise-
and thanksgiving. •

Given under my hand and the great seal
of the State at _Harrisburg, this .sixteenth
day of October, in' the yearof our Lord,one thouSand eight hundred and sixty-one,
and of the Commonwealth,theeighty-sixth.
By the Governor, A. G. ,CURTUNT,,

ELI
Secretary of the Commonwealth.'

Pennsylvania Quota Filled
, .HARRISBURG, 0ct.:.1.7.—1a. consequence,

of the recent requisition made..upop Penn-
sylvania by the National Governmenf, the
impression scents to have gone abroad diet
a large number of regiments are still re-
quired, iind Governor Curtin is-beset' *WI
applications to accept new regitheuts:

This is an error. Pennsylvania lias; al- •
ready a sufficient number of regiments, to
meetall the requisitions made upob „bier
the National Government, and they. are,
now being tilled and equipped. as rapidly us
could be desired. Gov. Cartin, therefore,
has no power to accMpt any new regiments
at the time.

Ova Arrsty.r 2-I'he:..N.. Y. Tribune,lJfrom
thebest sourcesit could get at, walrus tha
following estimate of the loyal troops in
the field, omitting those from,the Distrimf
of Columbia, Maryland, Delaware, Viroi-
nia, Kentucky, Tennessee, MiSsottri, Micili-igen, California,Otegon, abSthe ten-IMee,
for the re-axon that • there is nonlinW sufft-
Meetly authentic respecting then >i

iMaine 12,000 01119N,wr iltuttpsilire— 8,(m) Indiana,
'no Ella ,.'

, -

•.Vermont
Mithsitcliusetts
Rhode .Istanti.
Cohneetieut....
New Yeit
NewTersey.::.
Pennsylvnfila.

7,00
.`2.8,000 Thiva .. ..

4,000 Ainuesota--10,000.Witeolleifl
7S,oOttiliausaa. . .

900 e
04,01)01 Total

000
32;ti00

OW'
~: 8,000

10,000
6,000

.asrueo

A. BEEP COnEACT.—Proposals for far-
nishing- beef for the army were opened at
Washington on. Monday. Ninety:eight
bids were, pent in, ranging froni 63 43 to
$5 J3. The ttontract will be ,awarded to
Benjamin s.Kunkei and Johu L. Metifei,or Poi. u'syivanin, at 3 491 TheiuWe,st hid-

4 '4- ,=derolfees to''stipply..4,ooQ head only;wliere-
as Govel'rimeut requires that 16,0001iefur-
nished at contract price, if necds6ry,..Ahe
cattle to be delivered .ut .otainheoburg.,
York, or Harrisburg ., Pa. in*rilypf
the aids were from Pennsylvania add Mi.
1106%

FLAG FIigSENTATION.—We take tke
lowing from the liarrisimrg Patriut or Iva
'week: - ' • • :

• Ott Wedni sday last a conintiftee of the
young lathes•of Lebantat prescatett,a•botiu-
ilia} sick gag to the compaoy of cavalry
frOut Lebanon county, utitler`the conntYand
of Captaiii John. ‘'eLicltitan, uow inDamp
Curtin. Upon handing tht!.fhtg_to the stun-
(4rd-bearer of the etatipaby, one of the'yoUtig -ladies wade the following; address:

js,..cOtcc6; 06' taticos of those ` of 'Outfolk,w etuz:os woo kitty, .14.1 it, in Our, tElcorprise we
oftof w:,th this hag. Let it oolut.oo.youltifthe
r ug,ultt 1.01t.A.t. 1•.11 TO to Loa. tart, W,l stAsitre

that itiMov tot wat k .can are liealcatk With C1.6 eliu«itt
an w fqr u..llare W 0 are tart.yon will neverallovrit to ha dishotioreci:l Bring il,,hll.CiC
to us garlaatlett with the laurel_ of:victory, and thetvimien •of bettnotin w R mother 'haus With sidiles ofrayor, and songs of rejoicingvtio.,_yournoyee,ond those
like youwilt havtr preserved our` ghaitics luttitutlol6l.
SoltliutaNwe will play that yOu 4.4y,:mittiFtl.tc/ yonr
home:Loaf; t l l and rictorloue. •

!Captain. Wvidirtan,' betratf'mf-t4lti•OotnL'
pally re*Totided

Yonxn LADIES: WO.Yeet!ilTe f 11311.1 you4ttrt? Itr9o.aneinithds this with emotions ntliiwildint 1314ig
tilde. it eboll Go carried in our ranks by. the Most stale
wart arm. The truest a d bravest amongst UN washed
their laet blood in its defence., klbould (longer and death
store ui in the tar, one look an its gleaming folds wilt
nerve the thirsting soldier tonew deeds of thtriug..llY4swear never desekor tilt...grace it.''

Although, like alt, who.are ki3lo-, generous,pi*have trot spoken of your othergift, Voli are nut the
but moue thantfui, many a bivouac, trialiw:atituyilratan fire, will thetaxiiy Of i our ttionghtfifi benevolenceetwer the weary ittai ,war-tvoru

tho gooLl youngho ita which heat at !at, with thawarmest sympathy fur his VO•ilaro, ISY his iirea;i-li thisscene will often return. Theevintiael will pill% ii( islonely wat th.to„. think*, 0C.114.th :v.(40110 OthitiOnkhifit front thowiiiiry storm.
We thank you from oWilyiptiijt biaittbonly can prove that we are worthy of that which pa.have dens for ht.

a


